
 

 
 

We are the only company in the world not owned by Muslim private individuals or Islamic companies to operate 
in a certified and professional manner in Arab or Muslim countries. 

 
Halal is not just for Muslims. It's a way of life. It means purity, cleanliness, safety and quality. Halal's attributes are 
now recognized by non-Muslim consumers around the world, giving Halal products and services an advantage 
over others. 

 
TDHI Halal has combined the concept of halal and sustainable business development under one roof to provide 
you with quality consulting services from experts in Islamic finance, halal compliance, Islamic marketing, Muslim 
consumer behavior, Islamic brand image and sustainable business development. 

 
At TDHI Halal, we follow strict standards for products and services that require Halal certification. We only 
accept Halal certification from internationally recognized and respected Halal certification authorities. 

 
We operate, but not only, in the following sectors: 

 
 Halal commercial consulting 
 Halal Real estate consulting 
 Halal marketing 
 Halal trading 
 Halal IT 
 Halal startup 
 Halal legal advice 
 Halal islamic finance (haram) 

 
Do you want to sell in Arab or Muslim countries? Do you want to develop an industrial project in Islamic or 
Muslim countries? Do you want to operate in banking, fintech or real estate in Islamic or Muslim countries? 

 
If you answered yes to any of these questions, before starting to invest it would be better to write to us and 
consult us. 

 
We operate worldwide because we are part of the TDHI Group www.tdhi-group.com, which is part of the l DH 
GROUP www.dhgroup-international.com, which since 1989 has been operating constantly also in Arab or 
Muslim countries. 

 
 

 
As always, our advice is to write to us, to present your company or to write us what your goals or desires are. 
The TDHI HUB Division will make a first analysis, and will send it to our General Manager Dr Magri and to you in 
copy. 

 

International Secretariat info@tdhi-international.com    
General manager Dr Paolo Magri generalmanager@tdhi-international.com 
 

Facebook www.facebook.com/TDHIinternational 
Facebook Halal www.facebook.com/TDHIhalal 
 

TDHI HALAL www.tdhi-halal.com 
 

You may also be interested in: 
 

Clever Export Assistant www.tdhi-export.com 
Law and Advisor Assistant www.tdhi-strategic.com 
Start up www.tdhistartup.com 
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